Neely Joins Starday

Hal Neely, who has been with King Records for the past six years, joined Don Pierce's Starday label last week. He joins Starday as a vice-president and general manager of the label. Neely will work directly under Pierce, along with Starday national sales manager Chuck Chellman, and a. & r. chief Tommy Hill, who are also vice presidents.

Neely worked as Syd Nathan's assistant at King, and was in charge of the King operation, including the custom manufacturing setup, the music publishing, records, and sales wings. Neely will work in the home office of Starday in Madison, Tenn. In moving to Nashville Neely will take over one of Starday's properties on Old Hickory Lake. Starday Records are pressed at King's Royal Plastics pressing plant in Cincinnati, and will continue to be.
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IN THE AMERICAN ARTS TRADITION

PRESENTING THE EXCITING NEW R & B/POP SMASH

"GOTTA GIVE HER LOVE"
by The Volumes
American Arts Record #6

Congratulations to our Detroit distributor, Music Merchants, Marvin Jacobs, Pete Hall, and Al Valente on the great job you are doing.

DJ's—you asked for it—We're flipping the "Stronghearted" side. It's a one-sided Hit

"WALK ON INTO MY HEART"
by Bobbie Smith
American Arts Record #2

Initial DJ Reaction and Chart Picks

"SAY YOU WILL"
by Margo and the Marvettes
American Arts Record #8

a hot new single
(The Living Legend)
BOB WILLS
"IF HE'S MOVIN' IN I'M MOVIN' OUT"

b/w

"LETS GET IT OVER AND DONE WITH"

#550


D. J.'s write
LONGHORN RECORDS
2631 Fonville Dr. Dallas, Tex. 75227

AMERICAN ARTS RECORDS
a subsidiary of WORLD ARTISTS RECORDS
550 Grant St., Pitts. 19, Pa.